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Experience Includes:
Canonteign Manor, Christow
Grade II* Elizabethan Manor, proposals to be able to use the property as
occasional holiday accommodation. Written Heritage Statement and Impact
Assessment for proposed works to ensure fire regulations are met.
Specialisms:
• Feasibility Studies
• Heritage assessment
• Pre-application advice
• Statements of
significance
• Impact Assessments
• Stakeholder Involvement
• Appeal Statements
• Technical advice
Brief Profile:
An experienced heritage
professional, actively promoting
the sustainable benefits of
integrating new development
and the historic environment to
create exceptional places.
Extensive experience gained in
public and private practice on a
wide range of heritage projects;
overseeing specialist schemes
for developers and individuals;
contextual analysis and area
appraisals; statements of
significance; site master plans;
Experienced in UK heritage
legislation and appeals process
and particular experience in
local listing and curtilage listing.
Excels in building good working
relationships with customers
and specialists to ensure
smooth delivery of a project.

Private Client, Torquay
Listed Building Enforcement Notice Appeal Statement for the owners of the
building, responding to the Council’s concerns regarding alleged unauthorised
works.
Littlejohns Coalyard, Bideford
Heritage statement considering the relative merits of buildings on the site
proposed for demolition.
The Ship, Plymouth, Devon
Listed at Grade II*, this 1992 building, designed by Sir Nicholas Grimshaw
as a headquarters for the Western Morning News, is proposed to become a
multi-use business and leisure venue. Written Heritage Statement and Impact
Assessment for the sensitive alterations.
Shipwreck Museum, Charlestown, St Austell
Unlisted historic building in the Cornwall World Heritage Site. Exceptional
townscape with many nearby listed buildings and controlled conservation
area. Written Heritage Statement and Impact Assessment for proposed
refurbishment and extensions.
Bishops Tawton, Devon
Feasibility study on capability of site adjacent to various heritage assets to
accommodate development; consideration of likely developable area and
potential design solutions.
Plymouth College, Plymouth
Feasibility report at design stage on proposals for new student accommodation
in the grounds of existing listed buildings. Following this, a full heritage
statement and impact assessment was completed in support of the
application.
Exeter, Devon
Heritage Statement and Impact Assessment on a Grade II townhouse requiring
major structural renovation and restoration, seeking conversion to three
apartments.
Hayle, Cornwall
Heritage statement and impact assessment for conversion of semi-derelict mill
to social housing apartments for housing association
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Membership & Qualifications:
• IHBC
• PgDip (Arch Cons)
• HND Building Design &
Construction Management
• PRINCE2

Thomas Hall, Exeter
Advised several prospective developers over a number of years on the
potential re-use and conversion of this Grade II villa that had spent many
years on the “Buildings at Risk” register. The heritage importance of the listed
building, the walled gardens and extensive grounds was retained through
sensitive conversion and new buildings were designed in the grounds. The
site ha now been redeveloped for the Steiner School. Joint working with
specialist contractors regarding structural issues with the building achieved
appropriate results while retaining the important historic character. Opened
September 2015.
Royal Albert Memorial Museum, Exeter
A multi-million pound refurbishment of the Grade II listed mid C19th museum
fulfilling requirements of C21.  Pivotal role in ensuring the architectural and
historic interest of the building was retained and, where possible, enhanced.
Building won National Museum of the Year in 2012.
What I can offer:
I can offer a range of services and products that can be tailored to be
appropriate to the scale of development. These services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feasibility studies
Site masterplanning advice
Pre-application advice
Building and area research
Stakeholder Liaison and Involvement
Heritage Statements and Heritage Impact Assessments
Appeal advice and statements

